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Abstract 

 
This paper is part of the Compendium of Evidence on the Effectiveness of 
Innovation Policy   Intervention. It offers a very preliminary consideration of the 
role of high skill international migration policies and employment protection (EPL) 
legislation on innovation. There is, increasing interest in understanding the impact of 
EPL to innovation processes and how such understanding might illuminate specific 
and general innovation policy instruments. In the case of migration although the 
migration‐innovation linkage is not yet clearly understood, and consequently is not 
yet embedded in innovation policy instruments, we are seeing the emergence of 
competitive immigration regimes as tools to enhance national competitiveness in 
the global economy. At the heart of both areas are people – human resources ‐ 
and social equity and welfare issues that may not be easily reconciled with policies 
aimed at ensuring the smooth operation of innovation processes at the firm level. 
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Executive Summary 
 

Aims and Scope 
 

The aim of this report is to conceptualise and compile the existing evidence on the impact of 
high skill international migration policies and labour legislation on innovation. 

 
Literature Reviewed 

 
Literature reviews of both the theoretical and empirical work have been undertaken for each 
topic - international migration flows and labour legislation. Different policy documents relating 
to national immigration policies have been examined and specific legacy data relating to some 
aspects of migration policy in two countries with elaborate impact assessment mechanisms in 
place (Canadian and Australian) have also been examined. 

 
Main Findings 

 
International Labour Mobility 

 
The over arching objective of migration policy in the medium term, in many countries examined 
is  to ensure  the  right scale  and  right  type  of  high  skill  to  satisfy  labour market  needs  for 
achieving high productivity and growth. A range of different policy approaches have been 
adopted to meet those needs which can generally be described as criteria based points 
accumulating systems, employer led systems and hybrid systems. 

 
 Point-system regimes are shown to have more capability in recruiting highly qualified 

immigrants, with the potential to contribute to research, innovation and economic 
growth (USA, Australia, Canada). 

 There is  continuing convergence between migration points  programmes with target 
labour  migration  levels  in  mind  and  employer  centred  programmes  where  labour 
market needs determine the scale of entry. 

 The  matching  of  supply  and  demand  used  by  the  point-system  countries  appears 
constrained in some countries by the lack of tools to make detailed analysis and cross 
analysis of skills bundles needed in sectors and across sectors which can be used to 
strategically   assess   current   and   future   skill   requirements.   This   is   regarded   as 
important  in  view  of  demographic  shifts  and  for  understanding  skills  evolution  in 
rapidly changing technological environments. 

 Countries have a very wide range of criteria for measuring the success of their schemes 
and in only a few cases, notably Australia and Canada have there been systematic 
attempts either to collect the necessary data or carry out full evaluations and follow-ups. 
This would enable standard setting. 

 Retention of highly educated immigrants within skill categories and positive selection of 
immigrants in terms of ability appears to positively impact on innovative capacity in 
high-income countries. Systematic empirical evidence and data are lacking to fully 
demonstrate this impact. There are systematic empirical results now emerging in the 
USA, of strong immigrant contributions to patent applications and the creation of 
technology firms, growing international co-authorship of academic articles and 
increasing  collaborative  work  in  science  and  technology.  But  this  appears  to  have 
worked only within a wider economic framework conducive to innovation 
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 In terms of impact on innovation capability, issues of cultural diversity, difference in 
cognitive behaviours, ways of doing and learning are as yet poorly understood in host 
countries which may inhibit foreign born high skill migrants to fully use, create and 
disseminate their knowledge and skills 

 Innovation policy approaches would be aided by more extensive empirical research in 
order to develop the conceptual rationale of an immigration-innovation nexus. 
Quantitative evidence on the effect of the international mobility of high skilled labour on 
innovation is not generally readily available and as a consequence the many variables 
and factors that impact on science and technology outputs and outcomes are difficult to 
disentangle 

 
Labour Legislation (LL) 

 
Systems of labour legislation (LL), in their most general sense can be described as concerned 
with protecting workers interests, ensuring labour stability and achieving cooperative modi 
operandi between workers, employers and other social partners. Labour legislation has at its 
core social equity and welfare issues determined through complex country specific sets of 
arrangements that encompass judicial law, regulatory mechanisms, collective bargaining and 
custom and practice. Such systems are currently not configured with innovation in mind, in the 
sense of supporting innovative capacity at the firm level. 

 
 Findings are rather mixed but do indicate that aspects of employment protection in 

certain contexts – coordinated LL and collective bargaining frameworks in open 
economies (there are significant differences across countries), link well to certain types 
of innovation (incremental). 

 Dynamic  environments  associated  with  innovation  throw  up  uncertainty  for  the 
workforce especially for high skilled contingent workers and pose particular problems 
in terms of a form of “memory loss” of knowledge and competences.  The findings on the 
rise of highly skilled flexible contingent labour reflect the need to establish shared 
approaches to the risks of job moves, wage stability for high skill employees and 
preventing the loss of skills and knowledge at both the level of the individual worker 
and the firm that would be detrimental to innovation processes. 

 There is some evidence that the employment protection aspect of LL may encourage 
investment  in   human   capital,  since  longer-lasting   employment   will  increase   the 
expected  returns  to  education  and  training,  retain  skilled  workers  and  encourage 
internal mobility thus maintaining and adding to the knowledge bases of both individual 
and firm. 

 To   support   innovation   capabilities,   the   adoption   of   forms   of   mediation,   work 
organization and knowledge exploration that actually promote innovation at the firm 
level by aligning the objectives of workers and firms would seem a prerequisite – and a 
policy challenge. This is, in part, because there are no LL indicators available linked to 
the  general  innovation  policy  HR  indicators  which  could  guide  the  processes  for 
involving workers in innovation. 

 LL  may  potentially comprise  a significant and  proactive  part of  cross-cutting  policy 
toolkits for promoting innovative growth but as yet there is no clear view currently of 
which parts of LL fit with what parts of innovation policies and at what level (macro- 
meso-micro).    This  is  a  clear  area  in  which  more  conceptual  work  and  empirical 
research would be needed. 
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1     Introduction 

 
This  report  considers  the  role  of  high  skill  international  migration  policies  and  labour 
legislation on innovation. These are areas where regulatory1 and juridical frameworks have 
evolved through highly complex country specific sets of arrangements that encompass judicial 
law, regulatory mechanisms, collective bargaining and custom and practice. Such systems, 
although impacting on labour markets and human resources, have not, historically, been 
designed with innovation in mind, in the sense of explicitly supporting innovative capacity at 
either the national, regional or the firm level.  There is now, however, increasing interest in 
understanding the impact of EPL to innovation processes and how such understanding might 
illuminate specific and general innovation policy instruments.  In the case of migration although 
the migration-innovation linkage is not yet clearly understood, and consequently is not yet 
embedded in innovation policy instruments, we are seeing the emergence of competitive 
immigration regimes as tools to enhance national competitiveness in the global economy.  At the 
heart of both areas are people – human resources - and social equity and welfare issues that 
may not be easily reconciled with policies aimed at ensuring the smooth operation of innovation 
processes at the firm level. The report present findings in both areas but first briefly looks at 
human resources and innovation more generally. 

 
1.1    Human Resources and Innovation 

 
The importance of the role of human resources in innovation processes derives from human 
capital hypotheses that the more knowledge (in terms of bundles of skills, competencies and 
experiences) individuals acquire, the more they enhance their cognitive abilities leading to 
efficient productive activity in the workplace.  Individuals acquiring more or higher quality 
human capital are considered better able at solving complex problems, both by “knowing -how” 
(non codified information and tacit knowledge (Polyani, 1967, Jones & Miller, 2008) and by 
“knowing -what” (explicit information and knowledge) and so can more easily adapt to changes 
that require the integration and adaption of previous knowledge with new knowledge. 
Translated  into  the  context  of  a  knowledge  based  theory  of  the  firm,  individually  held 
knowledge becomes a source of competitive advantage and a value-creating asset for the firm as 
it is embedded and transformed into firm specific knowledge through organisational forms, 
procedures, norms and routines: firms learn from their existing employees and by hiring in 
workers who know new things2. Human resources are an important factor in firm capacity (and 
any organisation) for learning and innovation although it is the way all resources are internally 
bundled rather than the strength of a particular resource that is important to the learning 
organisation (Zhang, 2004) together with the capacity that the firm has for knowledge diffusion 
and transfer (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) 

 
The importance of human capital resources and the need to increase national supplies of skilled 
labour is increasingly being reflected in many recently stated national innovation strategies 
(Table 1). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 For analysis of regulation and innovation See Blind (2012) The Impact of Regulation on Innovation: NESTA Compendium 
2 Suggested further reading: (Becker, 1964) (Mincer, 1974) (Teece, 1997) 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=785
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=785
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=809
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=727
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/section/Default.aspx?topicid=3
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=716
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=764
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=799
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Table 1: Human Resources and National Innovation Strategies: some examples 
 

Country Source Comments 

Australia “Powering  Ideas:  An  Innovation  Agenda  for  the  21st  Century” 
(2009) 

Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra 

Improving  skills  and  expanding  research 
capacity   is   a   key   facet   of   Australia’s 
innovation policy agenda to 2020 

Canada “Innovation and Business Strategy: Why Canada Falls Short, The 
Expert Panel on Business Innovation” (2009) 

Industry Canada, Council of Canadian Academies (2009), Ottawa, 

Canada  lists  “people  advantage”  (being  a 
magnet for skilled people) as one of three 
pillars of its innovation strategy 

UK Department for Innovation, Universities and Skills, 2008 The United Kingdom aims to maximise the 
innovative capacity of its population as part 
of its strategy to promote innovation across 
society and the economy 

USA “A Strategy for American Innovation: Driving towards sustainable 
growth and quality jobs” 

National Economic Council and Office of Science and Technology 
Policy, September. Executive Office of the President, United States. 
2009 

United     States,     educating     the     next 
generation  with  21st  century  knowledge 
and skills and creating a world‐class 
workforce is one of the four building blocks 
of American innovation 

Finland Government  Communication  on  Finland’s  National  Innovation 
Strategy to the Parliament, 

,Ministry of Employment and the Economy, Finland 2008Helsinki, 
October. 2008 

Innovative individuals and communities are 
one  of  four  key  areas  around  which 
Finland’s innovation strategy and policy 
measures are structured 

Norway “An Innovative and Sustainable Norway”. 

Short Version of the White Paper, Report No. 7 to the Storting Oslo. 
Ministry of Trade and Industry (2008‐2009), 

Norway regards “creative human beings” as 
one of three key focal points of innovation 
policy 

Source: (OECD, 2010) 
 

 
 
 

1.2    Innovation and Labour Mobility 
 

Individuals increase their knowledge (both tacit and explicit) through a wide range formal, 
informal, and non-formal learning processes. Spatial mobility however is an important 
mechanism through which knowledge is diffused and transformed.   The mobility of human 
resources in innovation policy places a strong focus on high skill labour as a value-creating 
asset. This approach is related again to notions found in human capital literature which views 
mobility as an investment decision (Schultz, 1961, Arrow, 1962,  Becker, 1964,  Mincer, 1974) 
and to variations in innovation systems theory, which views mobility as part of knowledge and 
skills spillovers (Oettl & Agrawal, 2008,  Polt, Rammer, Gassler, Schibany, & Schartinger, 2001, 
Teece, 1977,  Romer, 1990,  Teece, 1986,  Fagerberg & Verspagen, 1998,  Saxenian, 1994,  OECD, 
2001a). There are different types of knowledge and skill spillovers  and personnel mobility 
through direct interaction is an important channel through which tacit and codified knowledge 
is transferred (Zucker, Darby, & Brewer, 1998). As individuals move geographically and 
organizationally the knowledge and understanding of specific technologies that they carry with 
them is diffused (Pack & Paxson, 1998) This can occur through horizontal movements of people 
between firms (Gersbach & Schmutzler, 1999) through open communities of knowledge 
specialization forming as a result of social and professional interactions (Saxenian, 1994) and 
through the mobility and exchange of scientists, (Mahroum, 2000).   Labour legislation and 
migration policies may play an important role in incentivizing or de-incentivizing spatial 
mobility. 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=778
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=794
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=794
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=716
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=716
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=779
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=779
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=799
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=799
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=798
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=798
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=790
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=790
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=771
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=810
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=780
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=738
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=790
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=761
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2     International Labour Mobility 

 
2.1    Introduction 

 
This section now examines schemes targeted towards recruitment of highly skilled foreign 
migrants (also known as economic stream migrants) and the issues that arise. The mobility of 
international skilled labour, together with other factors such as foreign direct investment (FDI), 
institutional collaboration and skill transfer, is a key component in processes of knowledge 
transfer and diffusion of R&D expertise (Barro, 1997, OECD 2007-8). Spatial mobility of skill 
stocks embodied in human capital as part of innovative capital have long been hypothesised as 
crucial for economic growth (Lucas, 1988,  Romer, 1990): international flows of knowledge and 
human capital add to a country’s stock of skilled workers and technology, intensify international 
knowledge spill-overs (importantly tacit knowledge) thus enhancing national innovative capital. 
Highly skilled workers are seen to bring specialised skills, training and experience not easily 
replaced in the short term and often filling persistent skills gaps/shortages in labour markets. 
For these reasons, among the high wage economies of Scandinavia, the EU, Oceania, Canada and 
the USA, competition is now intense to attract those high skilled that can contribute to national 
innovative capital (Guellec & Cervantes, 2002).  In addition the impact of demographic shifts 
(OECD, 2009) indicate that many countries will face incoming labour force cohorts smaller than 
outgoing ones and expectations of further shortages of highly-skilled labour in the coming 
decades, despite a rising share of the workforce with tertiary education. Immigration is viewed 
as one way of addressing these deficits. All these factors have resulted in a range of public 
migration policies emerging, now described as “competitive immigration” regimes  (Shacher, 
2006) aimed at managing flows of the highly skilled via labour migration in order to maximise 
national advantage of high income countries in the global economy. Such regimes impact on 
social  and  economic  equity  issues,  which  have  been  long  understood,  for  many  sending 
countries with developing economies.  Notwithstanding the benefits from return remittances 
from migrants to their home countries, there are issues, outside the remit of this report, as to 
how innovation policies linked to encouraging high skill migration are to be approached that do 
not deplete the educated elites and skill stocks in developing countries.. 

 
2.2    Defining skilled labour 

 
There are a variety of approaches adopted in defining high skilled labour.  These are not agreed 
internationally often presenting problems for establishing baseline criteria used, for example, in 
migrant entry schemes. In this report we use the generally accepted definition of high skilled 
labour defined as persons with tertiary level education, including at the higher end those with 
academic doctorates, academic researchers, and high-level engineers, as well as those with a 
vocational, technical or professional qualification of less duration than a first degree 
(International Standard Classification of Education levels 5, 6 and 7– ISCED). Educational 
attainment is a proxy for skill level and in addition two other variable are often commonly used, 
occupation and pay. All three variables associated with highly skilled workers – education, 
occupation and wage level – overlap to some extent.  The formulation, Human Resources in 
Science and Technology (HRST) (OECD, 1995), is used, combining the above variables, to more 
widely describe scientists, engineers and IT experts and including intra-company transferees – 
as high skilled. The terms of reference for this classification cover those who have completed 
tertiary level education in a science and technology field of study: and/or not formally qualified 
but employed in a science and technology occupation where tertiary level qualifications (as 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=713
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=713
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=759
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=759
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=742
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=777
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=796
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=796
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=769
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defined above) are normally required. Doctoral students, who are technically not “employed”, 
are often included under both definitions. 

 
2.3    Background and Scope 

 
Evidence  collated  by  the  OECD  (2001b)3 indicates  net  positive  effects  accrue  to  countries 
recruiting foreign born high skilled labour, in terms of both raising the quality of human capital 
and from international knowledge spillovers that are presumed to favourably affect innovation 
capacity (Oettl & Agrawal, 2008). The review of the literature looking for empirical evidence on 
the relationship between migration flows and innovation showed that despite the importance 
and  the  conceptual  rationale,  immigration-  innovation  linkages  in  their  specificities  are 
generally under researched (Partridge & Furtan, 2008,  Hunt, 2008). This is not to say that there 
is  not  a  great  deal  of  literature  describing  how  immigration  has  had  beneficial  effects  on 
national economies. There is little dispute that in a traditionally receiving country like the USA, 
immigration has been, in one form or another, a significant part of the foundation of American 
competitive advantage since the “frontier” period of the 1830s. More recently  S axenia n’s  ( 
1999) study relates the impact of Asian-American entrepreneurs in developing Silicon  Valley,  
with many immigrants having been directly active in the foundation of companies like Google, 
Intel, eBay  and  Yahoo4.    What  is  clear  is  that  linkages  between  migration  and  
innovation  are complicated  and  for  effective  innovation  policy  instruments  to  be  
developed  have  to  be analysed within a very wide operating framework containing many 
variables. Figure 1 depicts 
one conceptual approach to show those linkages. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 see also OECD Innovation Policy Platform  www.oecd.org/site/0,3407,en_21571361_47691821_1_1_1_1_1,00.html 
4 It might be interesting to ponder what impact there would have been on American economic growth and innovative capacity 

if Google had actually been set up in Russia, Intel in Hungary, eBay in France and Yahoo in Taiwan. 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=772
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=779
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=783
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=783
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=900
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=900
http://www.oecd.org/site/0%2C3407%2Cen_21571361_47691821_1_1_1_1_1%2C00.html
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Figure 1: Stylised links between migration and the economy 
 

 
 

Source:  Australian Productivity Commission Report 2006 p 36 
 
 
 
2.4    Findings on the immigration - innovation link 

 
Recent empirical studies on the immigration innovation link, whilst not yet extensive, are 
emerging and show interesting findings. Smith  (2011) has conducted a brief review of selected 
papers, summarised in the table below, which shed some light on the immigration-innovation 
link and approaches to migration policies in the context of innovation. 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=786
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=901
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Table 2:  Innovation Effects of migration and migration policy 
 

Source Summary of findings 

Chellaraj, G et al (2008) The 
contribution of skilled 
immigration and international 
graduate students to US 
innovation, Review of 
International Economics 163: 
444‐462 

Using US time‐series data 
• Positive externality associated with international student enrolments 
• Increases in the enrolment of foreign graduate students in US universities led to statistically 

significant increases in future patenting and that this effect was even greater than the 
impact of skilled migrants on patenting (pp.21‐22). 

• Increases in enrolments of domestic graduate students did not have a similar impact on 
patenting (p.22), but this may be due to international students’ over‐representation in 
science and engineering fields (p.28). 

Hunt J & Gauthier‐Loiselle M 
(2009), How much does 
immigration boost innovation? 
NBER Working Paper 14312 NBER 
Cambridge, Mass 

• Found that immigrant college graduates patented at approximately double the rate of 
native‐born college graduates (pp.10‐11), but this patenting advantage was explained by 
migrants disproportionately holding science and engineering degrees (p.20‐21). 

• Hypothesised that a one percentage point increase in the proportion of the population made 
up of migrants with college degrees would increase patents per capita by 6 per cent (p.13). 

• Benefits to patenting per capita could be as high as 9‐18 per cent (p.5) due to positive 
spillovers to fellow US‐born researchers, the attaining of a critical mass in specialised fields 
and contributions in complementary fields like management and entrepreneurship (p.1). 

• High skill immigrants boosted patenting (at least twice as much) at State level without 
crowding out indigenous patenting: related to high level of immigrants in science and 
engineering domains. . 

Kerr, W R & Lincoln WF (2008) 
The supply side of innovation: H- 
1B visa reforms and US ethnic 
invention HBS WP 09‐005 Harvard 
Business School Boston 

• Fluctuations in the issue of H‐1B visas used in the US for temporary skilled employment in 
‘speciality occupations’ significantly influenced the rate of patenting by ethnic Indians and 
Chinese in the US. 

• Found weak ‘crowding‐in’ effects on encouraging patenting by non‐immigrants. 
• Despite only making up 12 per cent of the working population, migrants made up as much as 

47 per cent of those holding doctorates in science and engineering in the US in 2000. 

Lee, N & Nathan, M (2010) 
Knowledge workers, cultural 
diversity and Innovation, 
International Journal of 
Knowledge based Development 
Vol 1 (1/2) 

Uses the 2007 London Annual Business Survey and from a cross‐section of over 2300 firms, found 
significant positive relationships between workforce and ownership diversity, and product and 
process innovation. 

National Economic and Social 
Council (Ireland) 2008 NESC 
Migration Policy Highlights, NESC 
Dublin 

Notes effect migration can have by ‘(stimulating) innovation through skills, creativity and 
diversity’: Postulates that migration may mirror the effects of free trade by opening the domestic 
labour market to foreign competition (p.6), which has implications for the development of new 
products and processes. 

Niebuhr A (2006) Migration and 
innovation: does cultural diversity 
matter for regional R&D activity? 
HWWI Research Paper 3‐1 
Hamburg Institute of regional 
Economics HWWI Hamburg 

Using prior immigration spatial patterns as an instrument to identify causal links, found that 
German regions with a more culturally diverse workforce, based on nationality, had higher levels 
of innovation activity: 
• Suggests that institutional arrangements that augment the workforce participation rates and 

education levels of this diverse workforce are more likely to lead to optimal benefits for 
innovation (pp.13‐14). 

• Diversity of knowledge and capabilities through the divergent cultural background of 
workers may facilitate greater R&D, productivity and innovation due to skill and production 
complementarities (pp.1‐3). 

Ozgen C et al (2010) Immigration 
and innovation in European 
Regions: Draft paper Migrant 
Diversity and Regional Disparity in 
Europe project 

European panel based study which examined 12 countries and 170 regions 
• Found an increase in the foreign‐born share of the population, an increase in the skill level of 

migrants and an increase in the region’s diversity were all associated with increased patenting 
activity. 

• Results appear to confirm innovation as a function of regional accessibility, industrial 
structure, human capital and GDP growth. 

• Not size of an immigrant population but a distinct composition of immigrants from different 
backgrounds that is a driving force for innovation 

Stuen, E T et al (2010) Skilled 
immigration and innovation: 
evidence from enrolment 
fluctuations in US doctoral 
programs, NBER Cambridge, Mass 

Found that foreign graduate students made 
• A greater contribution to scientific publications and citations than their US‐born 

counterparts with a 10 per cent reduction in the proportion of the foreign share of doctoral 
students leading to a 5‐6 per cent decrease in science and engineering output by US 
universities. 

• Concluded that diversity of national origin among researchers (rather than being foreign per 
se) and the complementarities that this created was the crucial ingredient to their findings 
about the contribution of increased numbers of foreign graduate students to innovation 
output in US universities 
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Zucker and Darby (2007) Star 
scientists, innovation and regional 
and national immigration, NBER 
WP No 13547, NBER Camb, Mass 

 
 
 
 

Source: Smith (2011) 

Study found 
• That many leading scientists (“stars”) choose to migrate to countries that possess a critical 

mass of knowledge infrastructure, including the presence of like‐minded innovators. 
• Also applies to innovative clusters within domestic economies that act as magnets for 

creative talent regardless of whether they are locally born, international graduate students, 
temporary skilled entrants or permanent skilled migrants. 

• Return migration and declining opportunities for talented students to remain in US after 
graduation may be damaging to firm start‐up and growth in the S&T sector, 

 

 
 
 

These reviews show correlations between high attainment in STEM disciplines, cognitive 
diversity in the migrant communities, high propensity to patent applications and settlement in 
communities  where,  importantly,  existing  infrastructures  enable  entrepreneurial  and 
innovative activities.  Wadhwa, Rissing et al (2007a) found a disproportionate contribution of 
foreign-born nationals in the USA to global patents in recent years. A study by Wadhwa, Rissing, 
Saxenian, et al, (2007b) using US Census data established that immigrants from India, UK, China, 
Taiwan, Japan and German starting engineering and technology businesses in the period 1995- 
2005 (covering 28 000 start-ups) were not only better educated than their US counterparts but 
also better educated as compared to counterparts within their own immigrant/national groups 
(p.7).  This study also found that tertiary education in science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM) correlated with high rates of entrepreneurship and innovation (p: 14). The 
correlation is not necessarily straightforward, as most of the immigrants did not have successful 
businesses (predominantly in already established technology clusters) until, on average, 13 
years after they entered the US either as students or workers in US companies. This raises 
questions as to what other factors  (previous failure rates, mobility, role of industrial clusters) 
were in play that led to success (Kerr 2008 cited in  Smith, 2011).   It is thus not clear, for 
example how significant factors are that relate to national or regional R&D structures, labour 
market structures, firm organisation, attitudes to business failures and regulatory frameworks 
to the successes indicated in the findings above. There is also limited research on the role of 
international high skill labour flows in the transfer of tacit knowledge, a crucial component of 
innovation processes (Williams, 2007).  Williams relates this to a continuing emphasis on the 
role of skills and capital transfer in international movements rather than knowledge 
transmission and diffusion. 

 
There are indications that differences in knowledge and capabilities of workers from diverse 
cultural backgrounds enhance performance of regional R&D sectors as regards innovation 
(Niebuhr, 2006 cited in  Smith, 2011).  It is, however, only recently, in the context of innovation 
and intense global competition for the highly skilled that attention is being turned to the specific 
characteristics of foreign-born migrants. These encompass cognitive behaviours, cultural styles, 
particular approaches to career trajectories, ways of learning and doing things unique to foreign 
born migrants that combine with the legal, fiscal and regulatory environments of the particular 
areas in which such migrants settle. Chiswick (1999) in an earlier study has raised questions as 
to whether foreign-born high achieving migrants are merely representative of a very motivated 
and ambitious cadre in their own countries, which leads them to be active entrepreneurs and 
innovators seeking out opportunities wherever they are settled. 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=901
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=802
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=803
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=901
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=806
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=767
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=901
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=725
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2.5    Policy approaches: high skill migration flows 

 
2.5.1     Introduction to the major schemes 

 
Many factors underlie national policy approaches and objectives regarding high skill migration 
inflows into high-income countries. Such factors are usually combined and include rectifying 
skill shortages, increasing overall skill levels in national human capital stock to promote 
productivity and encouraging the circulation of knowledge embodied in high skilled labour to 
promote innovation and growth.    Migration policies might be addressed to one or all of these 
needs and a prime issue is on what basis is selection made to ensure that a country gets the 
skills it really wants whether for temporary or permanent settlement. . A number of different 
selection processes are currently being used, increasingly now in combination. However, all 
these approaches are aimed at gaining for the host country all the net positive effects associated 
with  high  skilled  labour  (Shacher,  2006).    None  are  as  yet,  as  far  as  can  be  ascertained, 
embedded in specific national innovation policy instruments or tools.  Brief overviews are given 
below to indicate the extent of unbundling that will be required to develop cross cutting 
innovation policies in which migration policy approaches are a part. 

 
Points Based Systems (PBS) 

 
PBS are characterised as aimed at skilled migrants. Candidates are selected on the basis of 
certain characteristics, among them age, educational attainment, language proficiency and 
occupation, for which points are assigned and those having more than a threshold level of 
points are granted the right to establish residence. PBS is hampered in terms of defining high 
skills as proxies of educational levels. Murray (2011) notes that this is particularly so in areas 
where very specialist (often combinatory, soft or emerging) skills are required in the creative 
arts or communicative media (Papademetriou & Sumption, 2011). Canada and Australia have 
been using PBS (with implementation often devolved to regional provinces) for many decades, 
to link immigration to labour market needs through prioritisation of high value human capital 
rather than linkages to specific job offers. The rationale for this has been that high skilled labour 
is best able to adapt to rapidly changing economic circumstances and to learning new skill 
requirements.  Different  countries  apply  varying  numbers  of  criteria  to  be  achieved.  New 
Zealand applies six criteria: Canada applies nine criteria (Workpermit, 2009) but Australia 
applies ten (although it should be noted that Australia has 3 visas within its points system and 
points  required  differ  for  each  visa).  All  three  of  these  countries  give  points  for  job  offer, 
presence of close relatives, language skills and characteristics of spouse/partner and Australia 
places extremely high value on previous work experience/ education achieved in the host 
country.   (Cerna, 2011) reports that with the UK points system, Tier 1 (before it was 
reconfigured in 2011), 100% of the required pass-mark could be achieved with only scoring 
very high on the previous earnings criterion (80 points if annual earnings were £150,000 and 
above). A problem arising from such an approach is that different sectors reward similar skill 
levels differently, such as the IT and social care sectors for example, where the narrow use of a 
wage reference point has generated obstacles to migration of senior care workers, as well as to 
the re-issuing of work permits for those already working in the UK.5     However, this may not be 
a consideration if policies are actually targeted at high tech and other state of the art growth 
sectors (green, nanotechnology et al). 

 
 

5 See, for example, reports on the website http://www.migrantsrights.org.uk/migration-pulse/2011/ 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=796
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=765
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=781
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=807
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=724
http://www.migrantsrights.org.uk/migration-pulse/2011/
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Employer led schemes 
 

Almost all immigrant-receiving countries (see table 4) use employer led schemes. In general 
employer led schemes have been typified as direct policy vehicles for economic growth and 
enhancing firms’ competitiveness by responding directly to employer needs for specific human 
capital (Papademetriou and Sumption 2011b.). Employer selection of a given worker’s skills and 
credentials is seen as indicating their high value on the labour market and probability of 
employment maintenance. France allows a discretionary consideration to be attached to the 
hiring of foreign workers if they bring any skills or resources new to France. However, it is not 
clear how new skills are measured as these may be contained within new occupations that are 
not yet classified.  There are indications that small businesses and firms who do not hire foreign 
expertise on a regular basis are disadvantaged through lack of transparency as to procedures 
for hiring (Papademetriou & Sumption, 2011a.). 

 
Hybrid Schemes 

 
Hybrid schemes combine and prioritise employer demand systems with use of point systems to 
distinguish between entry applications (Murray 2011). Even longstanding points based systems 
as in Australia and Canada are becoming hybridised. Such systems have emerged because of the 
need to more precisely target specific skill needs (particularly high skill), to combine employer 
selected immigration with points for job offers and continued employment (not necessarily in 
the first job at entry). In addition, as many high skill workers enter host countries on temporary 
visas, temporary to permanent visa pathways (after a required time) can be better monitored 
(ibid Murray). Sweden6, UK7, Denmark8, Australia9, Canada10 and New Zealand11 are examples 
of countries using various forms of employer selected plus points systems.  In addition to the 
points system described above, Canada allows eligible migrant workers to work for an 
authorized period of time if employers demonstrate that they are unable to find suitable 
permanent residents to fill vacancies and will not negatively impact on the Canadian labour 
market. Employers from all types of businesses can recruit migrant workers with a wide range 
of  skills  to meet  temporary  labour  shortages.  (OECD,   2007-8,  p.  p234;   OECD,  2003;   OECD, 
2005). 

 
Australia12 also supplements its points based system with a temporary workers scheme for 
skilled workers who can settle after their Australian employers sponsor them for permanent 
visas.  Both Canada and Australia have added or subtracted various criteria over time, most 
particularly strict requirement for English language skills (French language in Quebec) and 
reduced restriction on whether education and work experience was achieved either offshore 
(outside host) or inshore (within host) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 http://www.migrationsverket.se/info/160_en.html for further details Sweden 
7 www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk/ 
8 http://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-us/  Denmark 
9 http://www.immi.gov.au/ 
10 www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/research-stats/FSW2010.pdf Evaluation of the Federal Skilled Worker program Aug 2010 Canada 
11 www.immigration.govt.nz/ 

http://www.immi.gov.au/
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=782
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=782
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=765
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=776
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=773
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=775
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=775
http://www.migrationsverket.se/info/160_en.html
http://www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk/
http://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-us/
http://www.immi.gov.au/
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/research-stats/FSW2010.pdf
http://www.immigration.govt.nz/
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Table 3:  Points based system 
 

Where used Variations/ Practices 

• Canada (introduced approach in 1960s), 
• Australia (1989), 
• New Zealand (1991), 
• Czech Republic (99), 
• Denmark (2007), 
• Singapore (2004), 
• Hong Kong (2006), UK (2008) 
• Proposed (2008): EU Blue Card for high skill non EU 

workers 

• Mandatory eligibility criteria included. language proficiency (UK, 
NZ, Aust) 

• Academic credentials given highest points value (DK) 
• Prospective workers for “future growth” occupations prioritised 

(NZ) 
• EU Blue Card with freedom of movement to non EU workers but 

only valid for two years and currently not geared to allowing 
permanent residency 

 
 

Table 4:  Employer led schemes 
 

Where used Variations/ Practices 

• Sweden, 
• Spain, 
• Norway, 
• USA, 
• Japan, 
• Korea, 
• France 

• Governments usually set general rules for selection: for example 
• Minimum levels of education required: 
• Employer may have to prove shortfall in local labour supply - labour market test 
• Fees may have to be paid per foreign worker hired 
• Regulations may be in place aimed at reducing risk of local worker displacement 

or wages underbidding 

 
 

Table 5:  Hybrid schemes 
 

Where used Variations/Practices 

• Australia, 
• Canada, 
• Denmark, 
• New Zealand, 
• Singapore, 
• USA (sector agreements) 
• UK 

• USA has inter governmental agreements with Canada, Mexico, Singapore, Chile, 
Australia for selected nationals to work in specified sectors of US economy 

• Australia  emphasises  a  critical  skills  list  but  also  awards  extra  points  for 
possessing a job offer 

Sources used for all  tables:  American Visa Bureau,  www.visabureau.com/america/work-visa.aspx: Papademetriou D. G & M. 
Sumption (2011a.) Rethinking Points Systems and Employer Selected Immigration:. D Papademetriou et al, (2008) ‘Hybrid 
immigrant-selection  system:  the  next  generation  of  economic  migration  selection  schemes’,  Transatlantic  Migration  Council. 
Murray,  A  (2011)  Britain’s  Points  based  migration  system, CentreForum:  Migration  Observatory 
www.migrationobservatory.ox.ac.uk:       EU       Blue       Card       www.euractiv.com/       en/socialeurope/eu-blue-card-high-skilled- 
immigrants/article-170986, 2008. 

 
 
 

2.5.2     Some country examples of migration schemess 
 

In the USA, the temporary professional visa H-1B allows professionals to enter the USA and be 
employed within their professions and not exceeding a total stay of 6 years. . The visa is capped 
(by annual quota restrictions) and is issued to foreign nationals who have completed their 
professional training either in the USA or abroad. Appropriate academic or professional 
qualifications are required. The offer of employment must be to perform services within a 
“specialty occupation” which requires theoretical and practical application of a body of highly 
specialized knowledge and a bachelor’s or higher degree in the specific specialty as a minimum 
for entry into the occupation13. The visa has been subject to a variety of caps generating great 

http://www.usavisanow.com/h-1b-visa/
http://www.visabureau.com/america/work-visa.aspx
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=781
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=902
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=765
http://www.migrationobservatory.ox.ac.uk/
http://www.euractiv.com/
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controversy since its inception in 199014. Such capping was due to a variety of reasons including 
homeland security issues after 9/11 and decline in US economic growth. However, the scheme 
together with additional entry procedures for foreign students, the EB-5 immigrant investor 
program, and “exceptional talent”, combined with permanent residency opportunities appears 
to have had huge significance in attracting the most highly skilled.  Recent research by the 
Brookings Institute (Hall, De Jong, & Graefe, 2011) shows that high skill immigration into the 
USA had risen in the period studied (2006-2011): as of 2010 over 30% of all working age 
immigrants had college degree or higher credentials compared to 19% in 1980. The high skilled 
immigrant population now outnumbers the low skilled: 44 of the US’s 100 largest metropolitan 
areas are high skill immigrant destinations,  where college educated immigrants  outnumber 
those without high school diplomas by 25%. 

 
Australia and Canada have always actively sought immigrants for a fundamental reason that is 
qualitatively different from countries of high population densities – they have large empty 
geographical  spaces  to  fill.  This  historical  imperative  determined  the  character  of  their 
migration  policies.  A  more  nuanced  flexibility  has  developed  in  their  migration  policy 
approaches over the last 25/30 years.  It is worth pointing out that Canada and Australia are the 
leaders in longitudinal data collection of high skill foreign migration outcomes although the 
connexion with innovation has not yet been drawn out. 

 
The Australian Government’s Productivity Commission report (2006) on the Economic Impacts 
of Migration and Population Growth has provided empirical analysis of the Longitudinal Survey 
of Immigrants in Australia (LSIA) and Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS). The data indicates 
that the changes made to Australia’s immigration selection policy raising the skill composition 
of immigrants contributed to an increase in GDP per capita, arising from the skill effect. The 
results of the Commission’s increased-migration simulation suggest that additional skilled 
immigration  will,  all  other  things  being  equal,  deliver  a  skill  effect  that  contributes  to  an 
increase in GDP per capita:  a 50 per cent increase in skilled migration delivers a 0.27 per cent 
increase  in  labour  productivity,  measured  by  GDP  per  hour  worked,  by  2024-25.  This 
contributes to a similar increase to GDP per capita. This is because, it is argued, the additional 
immigrants have a higher level of workplace skills, on average, than the existing population. 
This means they are likely to be more productive. Hawthorne’s (Hawthorne, 2008 ) longitudinal 
studies on the comparability of Canadian and Australian economic gains (2000-2007) achieved 
through their high skill recruitment policies indicate that similar gains have been achieved for 
Canada.    Skilled immigrants displayed superior labour market performance in terms of, low 
unemployment rates, labour market participation rates, hourly earnings, and working hours 
compared  with  unskilled  immigrants  thus  delivering  the  targeted  attributes  the  selective 
policies were aiming for.  Hawthorne found similar results for Canada but in comparison with 
Australia a slightly lower labour market participation rate. The Commission concluded from the 
research  evidence  that  the  improved  labour  market  performance  of  recent  migrants  was 
directly attributable to Australia’s immigration selection policy. 

 
In both sets of analyses, caveats were expressed as to just how skilled migration policy impacts 
on the labour adjustment process and that the incidence of short- and long-term skill needs is 
very  complex.  Over  the  longer  term,  domestic  labour  market  responses  to  skill  shortages 
depend on the returns to skill formation and migration policy might affect such prices in the 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=743
http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=786
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labour market. Long-term skill needs, skilled migration and domestic labour supply therefore 
need to be examined together. The Productivity Commission reflected in its findings concerns 
that high skill migration policies are substitutes for deficits in national capability building 
through high skills training, that in the long term will actually reduce productivity by 
compromising the long term ability of Australia to broaden its skills base.  The recent turn 
towards selective high skill migration policies in other high-income countries suggests a similar 
approach to try to quickly reverse long-standing deficits in their own production of high skill 
talent. 

 
The USA, Canada and Australia use a variety of models to evaluate the effectiveness of their 
migration policies. Canada uses the following logic model to evaluate effectiveness in its Federal 
Skilled Workers Program (FSWP 2010). 

 
Figure 2: Canadian Policy logic model 

 

 
 

AEO= Arranged Employment Offer: HRSDC = CIC= Citizenship & Immigration Canada   Source: Evaluation of the Federal Skilled 
Worker program Aug 2010 Canada p: 73 http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/research-stats/FSW2010.pdf 

 
The evaluation focuses on a series of issues and questions related to program relevance, design 
and  implementation,  program  impact,  alternatives,  cost-effectiveness,  and  unintended 
outcomes, as shown in the chart. Most importantly in terms of impact based on evidence gained 
at certain points within the model are issues related to whether skilled worker immigrants are 
becoming established economically; whether skilled workers are leaving Canada: what are the 
trends relating to secondary migration of skilled worker immigrants between provinces; 
whether skilled migrant workers with an Arranged Employment Offer (AEO) are meeting the 
needs of the Canadian Labour Market. The outcomes of the recent FSWP evaluation  of migrants 
having studied in Canada for at least two years prior to migration, but without also having 
Canadian work experience, show associated lower earnings of approximately six percent15. On 
the other hand, skilled migrant workers with both Canadian (described as onshore) education 

http://www.innovation-policy.org.uk/compendium/reference/Default.aspx?referenceid=722
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/research-stats/FSW2010.pdf
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and work experience earn approximately $10,000 more per year than other skilled workers 
(Tapley, 2010)16. In many countries with shorter experience of policies aimed at high skill 
migrants, frameworks for evaluating impact seem to be in their infancy. 

 
The Canadian logic model points up some challenging areas for both migration and innovation 
policies in ascertaining structural long term market needs and ensuring labour market 
integration.   These are related to settlement and retention and how to meet future skills needs 
and shortages. The following sections indicate some of the problems to overcome, which would 
need to be resolved for  cross cutting migration and innovation policies. 

 
2.5.3     Skill shortages and future needs 

 
Schemes for meeting high skill labour market demand through immigration and visa policies 
include the holding of specific skills as one of their ranking criterion: Canada, France, the UK, 
and the USA. Some countries specifically publish shortage listings of desired occupations with 
the required competences making up the skills bundles required: these include the Migration 
Occupations in Demand (Aust) and the Essential Skills in Demand (NZ). However, difficulties 
arise where new technologies are driving new industrial processes and for creating enterprises 
where skills and occupations are in the process of being transformed or newly created. This is 
particularly so in green technologies, nanotechnology and the biosciences, for example.  In the 
absence of identified and verified skills, and non-accredited competences, because it takes time 
to classify, it is difficult to know how immigration agencies might determine work visa issues. 
The US Department of Labor seized this particular nettle in the 1990s with the piloting of the 
open  public  domain  US  Occupational  Classification  System  O*Net.  This  has  resulted  in  the 
largest collection of data available on an on-going basis of New and Emerging Occupations 
including in the green economy, for example,  that are driving changing bundles of skills and 
competences (O*Net Resource Centre 2012)17.    Tsacoumis (2007) has suggested that, as the 
O*NET database continues to be updated, it will eventually be possible to conduct time series 
analyses comparing skills within the same occupation and such information if correlated with 
data in the innovative firms, industries and sectors where foreign high skill labour goes, will 
provide insights into their innovation effect. Such analyses will be invaluable in fine-tuning 
innovation policy tools and instruments. 

 
2.5.4     Retention of high skilled labour 

 
Countries seeking high skill foreign recruits are also often seeking ways to retain and integrate 
them permanently into their labour forces. Clearly retention depends on a huge number of 
factors, employment security, worker protection, social welfare, career pathways, family 
residence, and motivations for migration in the first place. 

 
Stay rates of foreign doctoral students in the USA after five years is around 65-75% (Finn 2007) 
but data are notoriously difficult to obtain for this category of worker in other countries. 
Retention is a particularly acute problem as former sending countries like China, India and some 
of the East Asian “Tiger” economies are now building industrial infrastructures and world class 
R&D facilities which are attractive to returners in terms of good jobs, high salaries, career paths 
and excellent entrepreneurial opportunities in their own countries (Wadhwa, Saxenian.A., & 
Freeman, 2009).  Fangmeng, T., Zhongdong, M. (2006) explored particular cases of individuals 

 
 

16 http://www.wes.org/ca/events/TAPLEY_InternationalStudentsAndLinkages.pdf 
17 www.onetcenter.org 
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who emigrated from Hong Kong, China to Canada during the 1990s and then returned home. 
According to the 2001 Hong Kong Census, this covered more than 80 000 persons. The authors 
show that, with a higher education degree, these individuals are 70% more likely to hold a 
managerial position, and they will earn 80% more, than immigrants who remained in Canada. 
On the other hand, the authors find no return premium vis-à-vis those who never emigrated. 

 
A number of different retention approaches are involved.  Of interest here are those policies 
aimed at foreign international students who have achieved advanced tertiary qualifications 
allowing pathways for employment and permanent residence. (OECD, 2010). Australia has very 
rapidly and proactively developed immigration policies tailored to international students and 
changing labour market demands. This has resulted by 2009, in 66% of all students from India 
being transferred to permanent resident status (Hawthorne, 2010)18. However as Hawthorne 
has also noted, many permanent residents who were former international students generally 
had lower annual salaries, weekly wages and job satisfaction than immigrants selected offshore: 
former  international  students  had  annual  salaries  of  $33,000  (compared  with  $52,500  for 
landed  immigrants  selected  overseas,  while  both  groups  were  employed  within  6  months 
almost equally (Hawthorne 2008). Another study (Khoo, Hugo, & McDonald, 2008) found that 
nearly half of international students who did not apply to become permanent residents in 
Australia, did not do so for “employment-related reasons” and that a significant number of 
international student graduates would eventually leave Australia, despite policy efforts. It was 
not clear what made up the reasons for exit.  An American study (Hazen &, Alberts 2006) 
reported that an unsupportive and inhospitable environment had been a major factor in their 
return home after their studies rather than remaining as permanent workers.   This has also 
been confirmed in the Wadhwa et al  2009  study but this study cited career and quality of life as 
the main reason to return to their home country rather than stay in the United States. The most 
important professional factor (86.8 percent of Chinese and 79.0 percent of Indians) motivating 
workers to return home was the growing demand for their skills in their home countries and 
better career opportunities.  Cultural attitudes to family values and the upbringing of children 
were also important factors.  Foreign students are not supposed to settle permanently in their 
host country, but in many OECD countries they now have the possibility of changing their status 
upon completing their studies, under certain conditions But within the EU pathways for foreign 
graduates   to   becomes   international   migrants   with   permanent   residency   rights   remain 
somewhat limited which might explain why return emigration is high (see OECD, 2007). In most 
European  OECD  countries,  certain  fixed-term  residence  permits  are  renewable  upon 
application, or automatically, and are therefore effectively permanent. These permits must be 
distinguished, however, from those issued under temporary migration programmes (seasonal 
workers, workers on assignments, students), which are not renewable, even if changes of status 
are possible in some cases. Holding a temporary permit does not necessarily imply that the 
migration itself is temporary. 

 
Of  high  significance  is  the  degree  of  portability  of  pension  and  health  benefits  for  skilled 
workers, particularly where they are involved in patterns of contracted work for periods of time 
across different sovereign areas is problematic (i.e., a worker may work on a 3 year contract in 

 
 
 
 

18 http://www.wlu. ca/documents/37892/C. _StudentsAPEC2009.pdf Hawthorne, L. 2010. Two-Step Migration: Australia’s 
Experience. Policy Options. Institute for Research on Public Policy 
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Brazil, then move to another contract in France, then to another in Canada)(See  Massimiliano, 
T., 2008 on short term skilled labour movements). 

 
2.6    Lessons 

 
The overarching objective of migration policy in most high income countries examined here 
over the medium-term appears to be to ensure the right scale and nature of high skilled labour 
movements to satisfy labour market needs to achieve productivity and growth. 

 
Point-system regimes are shown to have more capability in recruiting highly qualified 
immigrants, with the potential to contribute to research, innovation and economic growth (USA, 
Australia, Canada). 

 
There is continuing convergence between supply-driven, migration points programmes with 
target  labour  migration  levels  in  mind  and  demand-driven,  employer  centred  programmes 
where labour market needs determine the scale of entry. 

 
The matching of supply and demand used by the point-system countries appears constrained in 
some countries by the lack of tools to make detailed analysis and cross analysis of skills bundles 
needed in sectors and across sectors which can be used to strategically assess current  and 
future skill requirements. This is appropriate in view of demographic shifts and also in 
understanding skills evolution in rapidly changing technological environments. The USA, NZ, 
Canada, and Australia have made the most progress however. 

 
Countries have a very wide range of criteria for measuring the success of their schemes and in 
only a few cases, notably Australia, Canada and the US have there been systematic attempts 
either to collect the necessary data or carry out a full evaluation and follow-up research. 
Frameworks for evaluation are only now being worked out in many countries. 

 
Retention of highly educated immigrants within skill categories and positive selection of 
immigrants in terms of ability has a positive impact on innovative capacity in high-income 
countries  (USA, Australia, Canada). 

 
Some findings suggest there are clear benefits for high-income countries in adopting policies to 
both attract foreign students and to retain them once they have completed their studies. The 
USA, Canada and Australia have offered possibilities of permanent residency, which however 
remains a problematic political issue in some European countries. 

 
In terms of impact on innovation capability, issues of cultural diversity, difference in cognitive 
behaviours, ways of doing and learning are as yet poorly understood which may inhibit foreign 
born high skill migrants to fully use, create and disseminate their knowledge 

 
There is evidence, in the USA at least, of strong immigrant contributions to patent applications 
and the creation of technology firms, growing international co-authorship of academic articles 
and increasing collaborative work in science and technology 

 
Further empirical research is needed to flesh out the conceptual rationale of an immigration- 
innovation nexus which would aid fine tuning of policy approaches: quantitative evidence on 
the effect of the international mobility of skilled people on innovation is not generally readily 
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available.  As  a  consequence  the  many  variables  and  factors  that  influence  science  and 
technology outputs and outcomes are difficult to disentangle. 

 
3     Labour Legislation 

 
3.1    Introduction 

 
This section now focuses on labour legislation (LL) and the impact it might have on human 
resources’ input into innovative activity (Scarpetta, Hemmings, Tressel, & Woo, 2002). There 
are extensive data and research available on LL for example, held by the OECD (Nicoletti & 
Pryor, 2001) and the World Bank database of ILO certifications of labour laws (Forteza & Rama, 
2000) that inform us about global patterns and trends, but they give little indication of linkages 
with innovation. There have been activities and initiatives aimed at reform or  “modernization” 
of labour legislation and protection of worker rights in the face of changing work organization 
and globalization which are linked, at least rhetorically, to the important role of innovation for 
competitive economic growth. These include the European Union’s consultative 2007 Green 
Paper (EC, 2006)19 which seeks to reconcile the flexibility required of labour by technological 
change and worker security (flexicurity20), the World Bank (2007) on the need for less stringent 
LL and the ILO’s focus on flexibility, adaptability, compliance versus enforcement, migration and 
mobility of the workforce in technology driven competitive global economies (ILO, 2003,  ILO, 
2004). These initiatives reflect debates as to beneficial effects or not of the impact of LL on 
labour market flexibility and economic growth whilst at the same time embedding fundamental 
social rights at the core of work relations (Conaghan, Fischl, & Klaree, 2002).  Sciarra (2007), in 
the context of the EU member states, has argued that non acceptance or avoidance of tackling 
the complexity of the legal and institutional processes involved has rendered much of the EU’s 
propositions on “modernization”, for example, unhelpfully vague rather than specifying ways 
forward towards trans national standards setting.  Thus far the outcomes are that the extent to 
which any greater orientation towards cooperative or reformed labour relations and increased 
use of human resources methods for involving workers in innovation has not been extensively 
studied (Dickens, Hall, & Wood, 2005) This is not unsurprising, as LL, unlike the intellectual 
property system21 has not been created to promote innovation. 

 
Labour legislation (LL), in its most general sense can be described as concerned with protecting 
workers interests, ensuring labour stability and achieving cooperative modi operandi between 
workers, employers and other social partners, in order to maintain efficiency, economic well 
being and growth. Legislation represents what have been termed the institutional technologies 
for social control of business (Djankov, La Porta, & Sheifer, 2003,22  Kahn-Freund, 1979) that 
provide the mechanisms through which economic well-being can be enhanced. LL, in most 
countries, is made up of three bodies of law and regulation, developed over time and usually 
under the jurisdiction of different ministries and regulatory bodies (Botero J., Djankov, La Porta, 
& Shleifer, 2004). In general these cover: 

 
1.   employment laws that govern the individual employment contract 

 

 
19 Final consultative report at  http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:52007SC1373:EN:HTML 
20 For background see: Wilthagen, T. and Tros, F. (2004) ‘The Concept of Flexicurity: A New Approach to Regulating 

Employment and Labour Markets’, Transfer, European Review of Labour and Research, 10, Viebrock, E. and Clasen, J. (2009) 
‘Flexicurity and Welfare Reform: A Review’, Socio- Economic Review, 7 

21 See Rigby & Ramlogen 2012 page 8 Nesta Compendium 
22 Cited in Botero et al (2004) 
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2.  collective  or  industrial  relations  laws  that  regulate  the  bargaining,  adoption, 
enforcement  of  collective  agreements,  the  organization  of  trade  unions,  and  the 
industrial action by workers and employers 

3.   social security laws that govern the social response to needs and conditions that have a 
significant impact on the quality of life, such as ageing, disability, death, sickness, and 
unemployment. 

 
The forms that LL takes and how it is applied (weakly or strongly, decentralized or centralized) 
in different countries with different labour market models are dependent on the historical and 
cultural patrimonies that have determined legal codes, institutional frameworks, political and 
corporate  governance  and  strengths  or  weaknesses  of  collective  bargaining  mechanisms. 
Modern labour legislation emerged out of the period of mass industrialisation where new work 
organisations developed in which the routinization of work processes took place resulting in 
wider use of less firm specific human capital. Employment and employee protection 
interventions as part of LL developed in order to circumvent the ease that employers had to hire 
and fire workers “at will” (for further background see (Deakin & Wilkinson, 2005) (Novitz, 
2003). In this context the economic rationale for LL intervention in the market is attached to the 
notion of   “efficiency” in imperfect market conditions where rent seeking, for example takes 
place in the employment relationship between employer and employee. Employers seek to 
extract rents through exploitation of labour via undercutting pay rates, through summary 
dismissals in order to enhance firm specific capital investment, workers if they are risk averse 
accept  lower  pay  to  stay  in  a  job  and  so  on.     This  can  have  the  effects  of  leading  to 
unemployment, imperfect job/skills matching, stultified labour mobility and training deficits all 
of which engender both economic and social costs in the economy at large.    Mass 
industrialisation of the type mentioned above, has passed in high income countries (at least) 
and now flexible markets, new forms of work organisation and flexible workforces (particularly 
skilled workers) are seen as important factors enabling firms to rapidly respond to technology 
driven economic change. Response to such change implies constant reallocation, deployment 
and adaptation of productive resources including labour within and across firms and sectors. 

 
3.2    Background and Scope 

 
There  is  a  general  view  that  it  is  currently  unclear  how  the  complex  legal  and  regulatory 
bundles that comprise LL now affect the functioning of changing labour markets and whether 
they impact positively or negatively on the processes of different types of innovation, diffusion 
and productivity growth (OECD, 2003,  OECD, 2004,  Martin & Scarpetta, 2012).  There is a very 
wide and extensive literature that tackles the complex economic and socio-legal theory that 
underpin conceptual understandings of the evolution of LL. There is also a wide and extensive 
literature coming from different analytical traditions linking aggregate employment, 
productivity, economic growth and in some cases innovation to different LL regimes and 
regulatory frameworks (high coordination ± low coordination). In this latter respect the 
technological characteristics of the sector in which for example, firms operate are pointed up as 
important in some of the sources. .  However, in reality, measuring impact is currently difficult 
as unlike innovation policies, LL does not contain within its many parts, indicators specifically 
designed to measure LL impact on human resources development, for example investment in 
training and how that then impacts on innovation. 
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3.3    Findings on the effects of LL on innovation 
 

The findings on the effects of LL on innovation are rather mixed.  It is clear that the  component 
area of employment protection combined with strong systems for collective bargaining emerges 
as a real concern in terms of its implied exogenous costs to firms of its implementation and the 
implications of effects on aggregate employment, productivity and growth. Employemnt 
protection approaches are varied but generalised regulations can be elaborated from the OECD 
Employment Protection database and are pointed up here (table 6). 

 
Table 6:  Employment Protection: costs and procedures 

 
Regular Contracts Collective Dismissals Temporary Contracts 

 
Individual  dismissal  of  workers  with 
regular contracts: incorporates three 
aspects of dismissal protection: (i) 
procedural inconveniences  that 
employers face when  starting  the 
dismissal process, such as notification and 
consultation requirements; (ii) notice 
periods  and severance  pay,  which 
typically vary by tenure of the employee; 
and (iii) difficulty of dismissal, as 
determined by the circumstances in which 
it is possible to dismiss workers, as well as 
the repercussions for the employer if a 
dismissal is found to be unfair (such as 
compensation and reinstatement). 

 
Additional costs for collective dismissals: 
most countries impose additional delays, 
costs or notification procedures when an 
employer dismisses a large number of 
workers at one time. This measure 
includes only additional costs that go 
beyond those applicable for individual 
dismissal. It does not reflect the overall 
strictness of regulation of collective 
dismissals, which are the sum of costs for 
individual dismissals and any additional 
cost of collective dismissals. 

 
Regulation of temporary contracts: 
quantifies regulation of fixed-term and 
temporary work agency contracts with 
respect to the types of work for which 
these contracts are allowed and their 
duration. This measure also includes 
regulation governing the establishment 
and  operation of  temporary  work 
agencies and requirements for agency 
workers to receive the same pay and/or 
conditions as equivalent workers in the 
user firm, which can increase the cost of 
using temporary agency workers relative 
to hiring workers on permanent contracts 

Source:  OECD Employment Protection database  www.oecd.org/employment/protection). 
 

The extent of impact in terms of costs and time spent in procedural matters obviously varies 
depending on the degree of coverage of a country’s LL and the strength of its collective 
bargaining system.  We can see high degrees of variation operate across many countries (fig.2) 
(see also the OECD employment protection index23). 

 
These variabilities may or may not exacerbate what Ulph (1996) in an early study, referring to 
the UK/US model of employment, argued that “markets typically fail to reward flexibility 
adequately since it is hard to write long-term contracts that ensure firms perceive no cost to 
actually using or retaining a skilled worker as a result of its R&D decisions” (p.106);  that is, in 
this model workers are costed on the basis of fitting into a definite slot in a given production 
procedure, as firms   often do not have the propensity or are not equipped to plan for the 
changes which new  technologies will require as they emerge or in the future.  Employers may 
thus feel that easy hiring and firing of personnel (available because of weak LL) is to their 
advantage because significant reductions in a firm’s wage bill will result or they can hire in 
temporary workers to plug immediate skill needs. The view that LL reduces incentives for 
internal firm efficiencies and skill accumulation was quite widespread in much of the literature: 
concerned with aggregate employment, productivity and growth (Lazear, 1990, Blanchard & 
Katz, 1997,  Audretsch & Thurik, 2001,  Autor, 2003,  Acemoglu & Angrist, 2001,  Botero, Djankov, 
& La Porta, 2004,  OECD 2004).   Bassanini and Venn (2007) in a study analyzing 18 OECD 
countries  reported  a  strong  negative  relationship  between  labour  legislation  and  labour 

 

 
 

23  http://www.oecd.org/document/11/0,3746,en_2649_37457_42695243_1_1_1_37457,00.html 
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productivity growth in industries, where firms had a high propensity to dismiss workers in a 
downturn compared to firms that did not. 

 
Figure 3: Employment protection in OECD and selected non-OECD countries 2008 

 
Scale from 0 (least stringent) to 6 (most restrictive) 

 

 
 

* Data are for 2009 for France and Portugal. OECD average is the unweighted average for the 30 countries that were members of the 
OECD in 200824 Source:  OECD employment protection database; www.oecd.org/employment/protection 

 
In the context of persistent unemployment levels, Policy makers appear to have – in part at least 
–  also  accepted  the  endogenous  cost  imposition  of  LL  thesis.  The  OECD  argued  for  a 
deregulatory approach in order to enhance market flexibility (1994) and maintained this 
approach in 2004 (OECD, 2004) The IMF has called for the deregulation of European labour 
markets, arguing that reforms, for example, intended to bring European labour laws into lines 
with those of the US would cut unemployment by over a third (IMF, 2003).  The World Bank 
(2008, p. 17- p. 19) has stated that “laws created to protect workers often hurt them’ and that 
‘more  flexible  labour  regulations  boost  job  creation”. 25     These  approaches  may  reflect 
particular views of the pathways needed to navigate recession rather than any intended 
contributions to innovation policy.  In fact, other than pushes towards more or less regulation 
there is little evidence that innovation policies interact with LL in the area of human resources. 
Whilst the studies examined here do reflect that lack of interaction there is evidence of new 
approaches coming from socio legal and labour studies and from studies that try to connect the 
complexities of factors involved in different types of innovation processes This is confirmed in 
the studies examined below. 

 
 
 
 
 

24 Detailed description of employment protection in both OECD and selected non OECD countries 2008 can be 
found at http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/24/39/42740165.pdf 

25 Cited in Deakin and Sarkar 2008 
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An econometric analysis based on data for 17 manufacturing industries in 18 OECD countries 
(1980-2000), found evidence that high labour adjustment costs can have a strong negative 
impact on productivity. Different industrial relations regimes (as illustrated above) did not per 
se have a significant impact on productivity. However, incentives for innovation and adoption of 
new technologies were reduced where the LL institutional setting did not allow for wages or 
internal training to offset high hiring and firing costs: this occurred when sectoral wage 
bargaining without coordination was predominant (Scarpetta & Tressel 2004). A 2008 study 
(Deakin & Sarkar, 2008) examined changes in labour law regulation in France, Germany, the UK 
and the US from the early 1970s to the present day. This study found empirical evidence that 
suggested the economic effects of labour laws, although highly varied and complex, might 
actually be enhancing efficiency in certain contexts dependent on the legal system in which they 
operate. The authors found that the strengthening of laws against dismissal had positive effects 
on employment and productivity growth in France and Germany: stronger working time laws 
had a positive impact on employment growth in France. A slight strengthening of  controls 
against dismissal had a negative impact on employment growth but a positive effect on 
productivity growth in the US. 

 
A 2010 study across 12 European countries on the relationship between LL and innovation 
activity of multinational enterprises found a mix of negative and positive effects. Multinational 
enterprises located more innovative activity (reflected in incremental patenting activity) in 
countries with high employment protection, but they located more technologically advanced 
innovation   (reflected   by   radical   patenting   activity)   in   countries   with   low   employment 
protection enforcement (Griffith & Macartney, 2009). This confirmed earlier results found by 
Saint-Paul (2002) and also mentioned in Scarpetta and Tressel (2004) that economies where 
firing costs are high may specialize in 'secondary innovation'   - innovation that increases 
efficiency in the production of existing goods, as opposed to 'primary innovation' that leads to 
new goods. Hall and Soskice (2001) have argued that fluid labour markets characterized by few 
restrictions  on  hiring  and  firing  may  impact  positively  on  organizational  learning  and 
innovative performance for ‘primary innovation” because they allow firms rapidly to bring in 
new knowledge from the outside and to reconfigure their knowledge bases to support new 
product and service development.   Where technological progress is cumulative, training 
investment in the incumbent work force may be effective in cost reduction. If technological 
progress  leads  to  frequent  production  process  shifts  of  physical  and  human  capital  types 
needed, firms will tend to rely on the external labour market which will lead to increased costs 
in systems where employment protection is strongly coordinated. The OECD (2003) reported 
that a combination of strict employment protection legislation, wage compression across skills 
and  lack  of  co-ordination  amongst  employers,  in  several  continental  European  countries, 
lowered incentives for innovation and the adoption of leading technologies. In countries with 
coordinated industrial relations regimes (e.g. Austria and Germany), strict employment 
protection legislation was less likely to affect innovation in industries where technology evolved 
in a cumulative fashion (with a parallel evolution of the workforce skills). Bassanini and Venn 
(2007) in an empirical study of Austria, Belgium, Canada, Germany, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Greece, Ireland, Italy Japan, NL Norway Portugal Spain Sweden UK and US pointed up that 
countries with coordinated LL systems and strict employment protection tended to specialise in 
industries with a cumulative knowledge base – because of the larger scope for resorting to 
internal labour resources the lower the adjustment costs imposed by LL regulations. 
Employment protection and coordinated LL regimes facilitated the alignment of workers and 
firms objectives, thus encouraging firm sponsored training as well as the accumulation of firm 
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specific competences allowing firms to fully exploit potential of their internal labour markets.  A 
2009 study (Greenan & Lorenz, 2009) found that national systems that combine high levels of 
labour market mobility with relatively high levels of employment security and expenditure on 
active labour market policies are associated with adoption of forms of work organization and 
knowledge exploration that actually promote innovation at the firm level.  Lam and Lundvall 
(2006, pp. 120–123) however, have observed, that high rates of job mobility which can be 
associated with deregulated flexible labour markets will prejudice the diverse know-how and 
practical problem solving skills embodied in individual experts if they are not retained by the 
firm. Highly innovative firms have a problem of reproducing what has been learnt into an 
organizational memory and so are highly vulnerable when it comes to individuals leaving the 
organization. Belot et al. (2002) suggest that in the absence of employment protection, workers 
would under-invest in firm-specific human capital because they could be fired on the spot, even 
after having made an effort to upgrade their skills and borne the corresponding cost. 

 
In many high tech sectors however, temporary employment contracts and high labour mobility, 
are  becoming  the  norm,  including,  the  use  of  high  skilled  “permatemps”  by  innovative 
companies, such as computer programmers and software architects and designers  (Benner, 
2002). There has been exponential growth in the USA over the last 20 years in the use of skilled 
contractors in high-technology areas first described by Clinton (1997). Permanent employees 
have been replaced with mobile temporary workers and independent contractors to cut labour 
costs  and  enhance  flexibility (Waterman et  al 1994,   Grzeda 1999) This  form  of  contingent 
labour use has of course been longstanding in the low skilled workforce but is increasingly 
being used by innovative firms in highly flexible labour markets (where employment protection 
is weak) seeking mobile flexible workers as value added competitive advantage is sought. Autor 
et al  (2003) have described this process as the “bipolarization” of the labour market between 
good  jobs  and  commoditized ones.    In  America in  2010,  the  number  of  part-time  workers 
reached a new high of 19.7% of all employees (Bureau of Labor Statistics - US Department Of 
Labor). The extent of the spread of skilled contingent labour is difficult to ascertain precisely as 
the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) uses only data on the spread of the temporary services 
industry that covers all skill levels.  Barley and Kunda (2004) have reported that outsourcing 
labour has made it easier for innovative firms to shift their employment and talent mix because 
contracted services were easier to terminate on short notice whilst maintaining a small core of 
permanent employees. They also report that in some cases, firms actually dismissed former 
employees and then rehired them as independent contractors. In other instances, firms hired 
people as independent contractors, but treated them as permanent employees For instance, 
firms might deny contractors' rights to the intellectual property they created or demand that 
they work exclusively for the firm as a condition of employment. Anecdotal evidence seems to 
indicate that the greatest expansion of this new type of contingent labour is in business services 
programmers, computer engineers, computer scientists, systems analysts and multi media 
analysts (see Baumann 2002 for developments in the German and British media production 
industries).  This expansion is strongly indicated to continue as IT demand for example, moves 
toward cloud-based services and asset-light IT and away from customized IT (software 
packages) licensed applications and offshore services 26. 

 

Of importance here is whether  job security  can be enhanced for such high skill worker so that 
their high levels skills are not lost or diffused for the innovative companies that need them. A 

 
 

26 See www.economist.com/node/21528429 
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study by Pruijt and Derogee (2010) has described Dutch approaches to resolving issues related 
to these categories of high skilled workers temporarily hired by companies who need their 
specialized knowledges for innovation. The jobs of these workers depend upon the firm’s 
innovation strategies and such jobs can be terminated when those strategies are fulfilled or 
changed. The authors outline the evolution in the Netherlands of the notion of “employability” - 
constituted as a process whereby individual workers become independent organizers of the 
changing activities and commitments that constitute their working lives (p: 438).  The authors 
suggest that the combination of employability with job security (employacurity) provides a 
platform from which workers can gain benefits in terms of general training rights and personal 
development, for example, that can be institutionalised in collective bargaining agreements. 
The authors using the DUCADAM data set, created by the Amsterdam Institute for Advanced 
Labour Studies. This data, contained in the FNV Collective Labor Agreements Database, found 
that over time in collective bargaining negotiations both unions and employers were prepared 
to trade percentage downshifts (in wages for unions and numerical flexibility for employees) in 
exchange for agreements on investments in employability (p: 450).   They give case study 
examples of employability clauses at ING (large bank) and Royal Philips Electronics of the 
Netherlands that have institutionalized employability clauses into their HR policies. In both 
cases for all employees, general training rights and personal development are recognized as 
joint responsibilities of employee and employer (regardless of contract status) and supported 
financially (p: 450-453).  Implicit in the arrangements are mechanisms for maintaining contact 
and information sharing between regular and contingent workers. 

 
Job security based in effective collective bargaining has been the norm of Dutch legislation 
enshrined in the Flexibility and Security Act of 1998 that places legal and institutional focus on 
flexicurity27. This has often meant where job losses occur a work to unemployment cycle rather 
than work-to-work mobility. Employability as it has been practically applied and still being 
developed   in   the   Netherlands   places   emphasis   on   development   and   empowerment   of 
employees, in the organizational context of work places.  There now seems to be recognition of 
the practical need towards creating effective incentive systems that can provide mutually 
beneficial support to a particular section of highly skilled workers and the strategies of 
innovative firms.  The Dutch approach demonstrates that cross cutting horizontal approaches to 
innovation policy can be developed over time in collaboration with a wide range of social 
partners. 

 
The role of collective bargaining in innovation has been examined by Menezes-Filho and Van 
Reenen (2003). They surveyed existing literature to assess the impacts of N. American and 
European collective bargaining strengths and weaknesses looking for the possibility that trade 
unions by consuming sunk R&D investments through demanding higher rewards may hold back 
a firm’s capacity to innovate. The authors found only five econometric studies examining the 
impact of union power on counts of innovations (i.e., the output of R&D). The North American 
results  showed  consistently  negative  impacts  of  unions  density  on  R&D:  European  studies 
(mainly in the UK) generally did not uncover negative effects of union density on R&D. Thus, 

 
 

27 See Wilthagen, T. and Tros, F. (2004) ‘The Concept of Flexicurity: A New Approach to Regulating Employment and Labour 
Markets’, Transfer, European Review of Labour and Research, 10, 166–186. Viebrock, E. and Clasen, J. (2009) ‘Flexicurity and 
Welfare Reform: A Review’, Socio- Economic Review, 7, 305–331. 
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there was no consensus of the effects of unions on the other main measures used by study, i.e. 
on  technological  diffusion,  innovation  or  productivity  growth  even  in  the  North  American 
studies. The authors felt that institutional differences between nations in union attitudes and 
ability to bargain perhaps explained this. Of the studies they examined, two US studies (Acs and 
Audretsch, 1988, and Hirsch and Link, 1987) found significant negative effects. Schnabel and 
Wagner (1992) found no significant effects of unions in their sample of German establishments. 
The authors felt that overall the effects of unions on innovation have to be seen, currently, as 
generally ambiguous both in theory and in empirical practice. The authors’ summary of their 
findings is shown below. 

 
 
 

Table 7:  Direct Measures of Innovation and Trade Unions 
 

Source Method Data Indicators Controls Findings 

Acs and 
Audretsch (1988) 

OLS regression of 
count of total 
number of 
innovations 
normalized on 
employment 

US Small Business 
Administration 
Dataset; 247 4- 
digit industries in 
1982 

Union density. 
Innovations 
collected from 
trade journals. 

Capital, 
advertising, 
concentration, 
industry growth 
and skills 

Negative and 
significant union 
effect 

Blundell, Griffith 
and Van Reenen 
(1999) 

Dynamic count 
data model of 
innovation counts, 
allows for fixed 
effects through 
either ‘pre-entry 
stock’ method or 
nonlinear General 
Method of 
Moments 

UK Firm level 
panel data 1972- 
1982; Science 
Policy Research 
Unit (SPRU) 
innovations (1945- 
1982) data & Data 
stream company 
accounts 

Two-digit industry 
union density. 
Science Policy 
Research Unit’s 
(SPRU) innovation 
dataset (survey of 
scientists, 
engineers and 
other experts 
covering 1945- 
1983). 

Lagged 
innovations, 
market share, 
capital, 
concentration, 
imports, time 
dummies, fixed 
effects 

Unions have 
negative effect on 
innovation, 
significance varies 
in different 
specifications 

Geroski (1990) Region of 
innovations counts 
using OLS and 
within groups (i.e. 
inclusion of firm 
dummies for fixed 
effects) 

73 British 
manufacturing 
industries; two 
pooled cross 
section 1970- 
1974 and 1975- 
1979 

Percentage of 
workers coverage 
by a collective 
bargain (NES). 
Average number of 
innovations from 
Science Policy 
Research Unit 
(SPRU) 
innovations. 

Industry 
Concentration, 
Share of Firms that 
entry and exit the 
industry, growth, 
imports, exports, 
Size 

Negative but 
insignificant 

Hirsch and Link 
(1987) 

Ordered probits of 
response to 
question on 
product 
innovation 

315 New York 
manufacturing 
firms in 1985 

Binary variable if 
firm density over 
50%. 
Question relating 
to company’s 
comparative 
advantage in 
product 
innovation. 

Size, 
concentration, 
profitability, 
foreign 
competition, 
labour- 
management 
relations, R&D 

Unions have 
significant and 
negative effect 

Schnabel and 
Wagner (1992) 

Probits of product 
innovation 

78 German 
establishments in 
1990 

Presence of Works 
Councils, extent of 
wage drifts. 
 Product 
innovation. 

Number of 
employees 

Positive but 
insignificant effect 

Source: Menezes-Filho & Van Reenen, 2003 p: 43 
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The difficulties of measuring LL impact on innovation processes have been noted above, but a 
study by Acharya, Baghai and Subramanian (2010), has specifically examined the linkage 
between  labour  legislation  and  innovation.     Using  patents  and  citations  as  proxies  for 
innovation this study analyzed data from five countries (USA, UK, India, France and Germany) 
for the period 1970-2002. These five countries account for 72% of patents filed with the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO). They use USPTO as practically all innovators who 
seek to exploit their technology internationally take out patents in the USA, given its market size 
and technological strength (Lall, 2003) US patents are viewed as a high quality indicator of 
international technological activity (Cantwell and Anderson 1996). Three measurements were 
used in the study: a patent count of the number of patents that were filed in a particular year in 
a specific patent class (using the NBER patent dataset) as these indicate the importance of 
innovation. Whilst there are a number of problems with patents, the registration of patents is a 
useful  direct  indicator  of  the  social  benefit  of  technological  innovation.    The  rationale  for 
citations is that if firms are willing to further invest in a project that is building upon a previous 
patent, it implies that the cited patent is influential and economically significant. Patent citations 
also arrive over time indicating whether or not the original patent was important. The third 
measure of innovative activity, employed was the number of patenting firms in a patent class. 
(USPTO has 400 patent classes) which in a given application year provides a measure of the 
number of patenting entities. The authors used the labour law index derived by Deakin and 
Sarkar (2008) to determine the most important aspect of employment protection in respect to 
innovation28.  The  index  of labour  laws  details  the  evolution  of  differences  in  employment 
protection legislation in the United States, United Kingdom, France, Germany, and India since 
1970.  There are problems inherent in this approach as innovation counts and patents are 
imperfect indicators of innovation output mainly because they often convey little information 
about the economic significance (i.e. the “quality”) of innovations. (See  Nicoletti et al. 2001 for a 
discussion of these issues). However, the study provides empirical evidence that while, strong 
labour laws may contribute to dampening economic growth, the area of laws that protect 
employees against dismissal are an exception and actually may promote economic growth 
particularly in innovation-intensive sectors. This is because, they argue, employment protection 
legislation may enable a process whereby firms are not penalized for short-run failures and are 
encouraged to pursue value-maximizing innovative activities: private contracts written to 
promote innovation can be improved upon by law by granting employees greater protection 
together with guarantees of training and compensation. 

 
 
 
 
3.4    Lessons 

 
Some studies indicate that aspects of employment protection in certain contexts – coordinated 
LL and collective bargaining frameworks in open economies (there are significant differences 
across countries) link well to certain types of innovation (incremental). It is here that 
employment  protection  may  encourage  investment  in  human  capital,  since  longer-lasting 
employment will increase the expected returns to education and training, retain skilled workers 

 
 

28 The regulation of alternative forms of labour contracting (e.g. self-employment, part-time work, and contract 
work); regulation of working time; dismissal rules; employee representation; and rules governing industrial 
action 
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and encourage internal mobility thus maintaining and adding to the knowledge bases of both 
individual and firm. 

 
Dynamic environments associated with innovation throw up uncertainty for the workforce 
especially for high skilled contingent workers and pose particular problems in terms of a form 
of “memory loss” of knowledge and competences.  The findings on the rise of highly skilled 
flexible contingent labour reflect the need to establish shared approaches among the social 
partners  to the risks of job moves, wage stability for high skill employees and preventing loss of 
skills and knowledge at both the level of the individual worker and the firm. The adoption of 
forms of mediation, work organization and knowledge exploration that actually promote 
innovation at the firm level by aligning the objectives of workers and firms would seem a 
prerequisite here and a policy challenge. This is challenging, in part, because there are no LL 
indicators available linked to the general innovation policy HR indicators that could guide the 
processes for involving workers in innovation. 

 
The Dutch experience over many years, may offer a way forward, as it  indicates a substantial 
breadth   of   policy   and   regulatory  activities   involving   all   social   partners   that   focus   on 
ameliorating the impact of contingent employment contracts and maintaining and enhancing 
networks to retain essential knowledge and skills. 

 
LL may potentially comprise a significant and proactive part of cross-cutting policy toolkits for 
promoting innovative growth but as yet there is no clear view of which parts of LL fit with what 
parts of innovation policies and at what level (macro-meso-micro). 

 
4     Conclusions 

 
The direct and indirect linkages of labour legislation and the management of high international 
migration flows to the different processes and forms of innovations are as yet not fully 
understood.  The findings compiled in this report demonstrate that innovation policies need to 
be complemented by horizontal perspectives that take into account what is happening across 
broad societal sectors and the particular characteristics and contexts of national and regional 
environments for workforce. 

 
There are implications for clear cross cutting links between labour mobility, (with particular 
implications  for  highly  skilled  contingent  workers)  and  a  range  of  very  complex  issues 
contained within labour legislation, for example.  These include employment protection and 
rights to training and access to lifelong learning opportunities all of which are equally applicable 
to foreign-born high skilled labour.  The issue of highly skilled contingent labour, particularly in 
the high tech and creative sectors, is important, but not well researched outside the USA, Canada 
and Australia.  It is an important area because the next wave of developments in information 
technologies and communication technologies (such as cloud computing, asset light IT) will 
probably lead to an expansion in the numbers of very highly skilled contract workers whose 
knowledge (especially tacit knowledge), skills and expertise are invaluable components of 
innovation processes. Such workers whilst in part having formal employment at times will in 
the main operate within dynamic knowledge clusters where new knowledge is exchanged. 
Innovation policy will need to address these new forms of knowledge exchange “organisations” 
which evolve organically and not as a result of policy. This implies detailed investigation of data 
and literature available on contingent high skill labour, both domestic and foreign, to establish 
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current types, size and extent of such labour across specific sectors and initially to extrapolate 
what future trends might be. 
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